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Hi Chloride of Go!tt Treat-

E CS

CEY TOBACCO.

ment.
aranteed Cure for the Ter-

Li

What is

ible Morphine DiSease,
'tie hag-v trestment is u•plotibtedi his !noel perfeet and pieeeaut
cure ',Dr Ilse Mot philie Di-ease. NI tio
proinineut ladies. mei gentlenesto have
teesou cured here, red are now feee
frohi the thraldem of the deadly
...ye
drug.
saw.
.1. cure is gu 'millet(' in every case,
'refunded
in
east
auel money will be
of filure
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
aud quickly effeeted.
.
t liKUSSENNESS IS A DINEASS
fully as much to be dreaded as eon
•uniption, or env chronic or hered
itary ailineut. It is often a disease
begotten of loth t.
W tt), nusiTATE TO RE TIBEATEO','
The beet sod most ptominent men
In the comity have been cured of the
liquor habit, stud are proud of the
face To free one's self of an evil
habit is corameudable. Remember,
THit HALGEY INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charge. nothing,in care of (Allure, and
WILL OWE $100 IN GOLD
ro guy one who at the end of three
week& treatment, as directed by the
phypietans, can retain a drink of
ou the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroyed for liquor. snot will never return
,Vent.
unless re-cultivated by the'
Correspoutieuer conlideutial auti
solioited.
HAOEY INSTITUTE
1
Of Bowling Oran), Ky
C.'I'l (laiNsTEA to, M. I),
Pnveician in Charge.
J. 'GARNETT reec'e

\

oF rHE wEem Al
THE ts iiRLD:S. FA lit
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I-.XIht lull

He I'lardy writes front Chicego
, that the lientutoky tob tee o display is
I attracting the etteritlott of all the vieI Om+ to the World's e sir. There are
three Itogolies4e of Hue t ..losi•eo strip
! ped of tile cask in glass varies, Slid
1when the whole'tlimplay is up still be
the finest ever exhibited anywhere.
The Hopkineville district is repieetonted by One licgsheati, a file black
wrepper, put up by W. NI.West dc Co.,
and a splendid lot of. rumples sent
from here by our enterprising farmers stud tobaeco Melt. 'rile ballance
of Keutuckyel agricultural display of
Grain, grasses, etc , will mem be complete, and theu k,lout..khois need not
be afraid of unfavorable critiehim
front any rue. Dr. Clardy has been
untiring in his efforts to make !defile
play a success.

I

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It coctains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric. Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OH.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use) by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castor's relieve*
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
regulates the stomach
CastorLs assimilates the
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
toria I. the Children's Paier.cea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

"Contorts taut exoellent medicine

for chil-

dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told ILO a its
rood affect upon their ebaltilen.'`
Da.(I. C. Ositooci,
Lowell, Mom
•
"Distort& Is the beet remedy for children of

which I am tatictinted. I hope the day is tut
far distant when mothers wit on:tider the real
basted of the.:children, out dee Castoria in.
stead of the variousquack ncietrums which are
destroying their loved ones, toi forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup sad other hurtful
agents down their throats. -thereby rending
Wei to premature graves."
Did. F Rowse:Am,
Conway, Ark.

"Castcrth Is so well adapted tochildren sans
I recommend il as_ups iorioanyerescrieuce
known to sus."
H. a. Lamas,iL D..
Ill So. Oxfonl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

dopers
menu have spoken highly of their experteuce in their outside practice s U. Castorie,
and although we ohly have among our
ntediatl supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castor's has won us to look with
favor upon it"
UNIT= Iluserrat. AND DISSONSSIT,
"Our physicians in the children's

DRUNKENNESS, or LiquuK HABIT
Cured at Heine ta l'eu llit)to By
Administering Dr.
den Tpecific..
It can be given in a glues of beei, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the putient. It
is perfseety ilatillleatt, and will effect
a permanent and Speedy cure, whether the patient is a moderate drinker
tora alcoholic wreck It -has been
given in thousands tor cases, and iu
every instance a perfect cure has followed. It never fails. Tne system
once inipreguated with the specific, it
becomee all utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. e'uree
guaranteed. 45 pagebook of particAddress the Golden
ulars free.
Specific Co., 18.1 Rake street, Cincite
w 1 yr
at i, Ohio.

t orium tower's observatory, reached
toy express elevator.. 'Ehere are
about twenty five II rst-claes Theatre..
, iii Cideagto, so you see the crowd call
Auditorium Hotel, Chteelro. Mee lot pretty stet amused mid etotertain
liele thief -I suppese that there will ed. Don't fail to see the `•"/, roe" at
be more letters wri;tell from Chicago Lineoin and Washington Parke, nor
to the newspapers all over the eoun- '1'ne It ant of Trade (between elev.,*
try then any reasonable person could and one o'clock ) The latter is cou
vaunt. I would not spring this one on lusien weorso confounded, a Prude
the ieatiere tot the NES ERA if It were /11.11141111 of f tolishi, tecklens, crafty
not so early. As yet very ft w letters and cautious men tu)iug to get 'tome
have been written; but, just give thing for uothing.
them time, and their moue still be
Herr Theodore Thomas has been
legion. A three day's lel ourn in the rqueletied
ellape. lie
in great
"windy city" gives one a very inade- thought his baton was the wand of
quetettlea of what Chicago cud the magic that made the wheels go
World's Fair mean, but yet my eyes
'round,(and rolled Iota of "whet s'.
have been so mulch and tuy mind has into his p ick3t,) but "Poo-bah"
received so many and so varied itu• Thomas sm."where am I at?" now.
prtssious that I already feel like a Those commissioners have got a biggorged condor after gormautliziug for ger 11014 te handle than Mr.Thomas
three meld days. That is, 1 suppose and hie ore hut stra, and for once In his
I feel that, way, but I could tilt say life he will have to play 'fecund tiff.
positively' about the eoudor. If 1 tile to perhaps Seidl or:- Nikiseh
were to attempt to describe all I iniVe or Dauiroech. However there will
seen, you would have to get out be lots of music on hand, never fear.
an "Extra ;', for, though
the Perhaps you think I have not said .A Brilliant Oration From Fapt.
Fair is not uesily completed yet, enough
about the Fair. Well, every
still there is thousands times more one will see all the countless
Allen-litany Veterans
than one weak, puny' mind can ab- slide of things to be seen "ono the insorb iu a week or ten days. I am at side;'
were Present.
I am merely giving you some
an elegant Hotel the Auditorium
of the eutside impressions that were
and I stopped there for two reasons;
made ou the delicate mind of
because everybody will pretend that
FAN.
F ULT.DETAILMOPTHRDAY.
the)
.
,stopped at the Palmer House,
and Palmer House talk Will become
HELD OVER.'
stale and chestnuty; and because I

Fan's Fads and Fancies.

TEEthe
Fresh Flowers IwOre
Laid Above Their
-Graves. 1

Imposing Ceremonies Attendant Upon The Decoration Day.

wanted to be at the largest and hand
ateneat theatre in the city, which is
part of the hotel, you know. It is RICH PHELPS TO ANSWER FOR IN Vol.truly a magnificent theatre, and
UNTA HY MAN SLAUGHTER.
every visitor ought to see it before
leaving the city.
ilLie1
1416r
EC TICS
The weather is simply vile here
Boston, Mom
Rich Phelps, the slaver of young
Atm,' C. Sono. Pres..
now and everybody goes wrapped up
riE6EATLFJUIMPUEN2,41
William
B mtn,was held over Thurs
like Erquitnaux. The grounds are
The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Strent, Itra-7 York City.
1111171C11011 PVIIIN011 bet ottli soor• bidtdo.
simply euornuoue. I believe they say dayl to the Circuit Court for involAN Pont et* St•I 4 rid.esit TS STRICT( II,
If.a tat%
see GLITT la Cios
they , cover over thirteen hundred untary mauslaughter and admitted
rot idtrcesium• or Wit I1'Y3
esDftIuQtATS. b•t Is mist AdJ5.SIII 00.
acres. The 1,air looks like a city in
Illa
Facts About the Fair.
to bond in the sum of $1,000 which
itself and from Lake Michigan you
Pittsburg News: Jackpot' Park, In
ii k l.A N
HENRY H AREHNITHY
behold
as
if
it
were
a fairy kingdom he promptly gave.
which the Expowitem is held, has a
The court room was crowded with
rising
out
of
the
blue
waters that lap
one
frontage on Lake Michigail of
The Great English Remepy.
and one-half miles and contains 533 the shores of Jackson Park. Of spectators and the compreheneive
Promptly and oer- acres, ileveutro.even of which are course, as all reasonable people opinion delivered by Judge Morrow
inanently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak water. 'I he Midway P.aisance is • thought, the Fair is open on 'Sun- was listened to with close attention.
newt. Ktmesiionn, Sperm- wile long and 600 feet wide, and con- days. Let Congress keep her quailatorrhea.
Impotency
and all rflects of Abuse tains eighty acres more. There are fled donations. Chicagoidoes'ut need
CI& uti1 WäreILcWoe,.
FORBES BIVOUAC.
or FACPUIC14., Been prethem: Chicago is the cryetal4 &thou
scribed over F.5 years I/1 t hirty-nine Ex posit ion Buildings pro7--110P1i1NsV11.1.E. ----- KENTUCKY
LISIII.tillitailf ewe.; to II:e
and a ii or sp tee la 159 acres. of Western progreem, the exemplar of
Bc.fore ac-•1 After. only Reliable and , thou. eer,
eat Medicine known. ask ilruggisto for Adding the galle: lea there' are 199 energy and push. NVliat a flue study 5551,5 list Kt:A.110N to ATIKND THE
Wood's Phosphodine; Is he GiFera some worth
In architecture the ‘Voritre Fair aflean medicine in the place of III., leave his scree. terouped around there are forl'EltkNIONIKS 10 DAY.
diniumeetttore,lockec price in letter, and we ty. feur State aud Teri itoriod
fords! Every natiou of any itui.ortwill send by return Inuit. Price, one package
11:515. AS. One will please, six will cure dope eightet H buildioes erected by ance has its building. Among the
Pamphlets'in plain Mr lot en ye!iree, I stsnins
flue structures the tinert to me is the
Address. THE Wt. iDCHEMICALCO., foreign govertimeettr,'did forty others
Forbes Bivouac Confederate Veter131 Wood wit Avenue Detroit Mich for the mintor purpmes 01 the mate Administration Building, with its ans, of Clarkeville, sends a large dole.
Sold in Hopkinsville by R. C. Aordwiek &gement, restaurants and advertising great dome. The Art Palace is very
gallon to participate in the ceremon°either A V. allow.. ami druggist. *Vele
wares and cute,le ises lo the- Mid- beautiful, and I. perhaps the most ies of the decoration Friday. The
where.
way leirisarce are the foreign vet- symetrical of all the buildings at the visiting veterans were met at the
Fair. I have not yet taken a doec
11.-t wee,. Tenth and Eleventh Streets,
The services of my fine liege', si. ps, etc. The visitor who inspection
The six+ recurrence of the anniof the picture.. 'rue larg- train by a committee from Ned Merl•
•
of
prising
took
at
each
merely
take
a
KENTUCKY. Saddle and Hamess
HOPK,NSVILL.
wether Bivouac and escorted to the versary of the Latham Motiument's
est
building
is
the
Manufacturers
and
the vast array et exhibits meet i'Tobac..,
luheral Ads a
,
ade on too.
He'll
pry .1s: tke•I.on to Ho m 11111 Slt.i'
Pheouix Hotel.
Stallior,
was observed Friday
ded•catiOn
'K.ItAlflatilALE suiesmati.
. ate. es.
pate to %Tait teolog hA mike.' of aisles. Liberal arts, which seems to spread
The rep-mentativete of Forbes Bivwill befitting ceremonies.
Add to this the (Below'. from one all ovet the earth when you get in- ouac present
Friday were:('. I). Bell,
.1AS. W EsT
• NA'l
builoieg to •nother, welch roust side. A perfect wildernrom of skyTue eveut Was worthy the lierom
Preeldent;
('.
1). Bailey, vice-Presilights
and iron frame-work. The
of necessity be traveled nosily time's,
lii' to1.11.Jack
dent:
N.
0.
I.
oullace,
memory was lionoreti,aud creChaplain;
C.
H.
whose
and the dietative to be teovered st ill Kentucky Exhibit I. "N. U." yet; Bailey,
Chan. Tyler, Mercer West, ditable to the noble and iiiyal wouothiugis
in
Shape
but
the
hugleblocks
reach filly 150 moles.
Thos. Stuith, Jae. H. Withers, Child.
of wood, which were
men who carried it to a successful isehatitt" be-PROPRIETORS tArtt l'ell to the
pub1125.000 in Premnoms.
fore etudiug there. Dau't fail to see !Raton, J. D. Neblett and J. J. Cruet- sue. .
can
rates.
rcasonahle
Warehouse
ant
3rs
man.
X" /
lic at
Offered by Liggett et Myers l'obae- Libby Prosem, on Wabash Ave., and
Around the imposing elleft. that
EsrAtimsHEo IN is72.1
• our
filld see tilt ill. Poiand CHM) co ('o , of St. Lotine, M
the Maeouic temple, State and RanGrand Rivers le Dead.
guessing nearest number of people
marks
the graver of there uuknowis
Pigs BoW ready for salt'.
dolph St. , and the -Rookery," La
who will atten I tile Witorld'oe Fair
The last hope of SD immediate re- men were gathered more than a hungets $5,015) OH, the itelotild $1,0110 IOU, Salle and Adams Stu. And see by vival of Grand Rivera seems to berip, Ten star toloseeti tap t. JouIt- all means Iducolu Park, lo the
dred survivors of the cause for which
you to a irue.s. A.k your dealer for North Side, for there WO the statues blasted by the following notice which
they gave their liven, and the green
has
posted:
the company
partlioulare or pseud for Oreille F.
of Lincoln, Giant, Schiller, Lief
Its Jul)21.
"Owing to legal conipliest Ions sod beneath which they have be-.'nu
Ericson, La Salle and other. and the which have arisen during the past oix
for their filial rest was covered
beautiful Bates Fountain. Standing mouths, and which have put in ser- laid
louts jeopardy the property and inter• fragrant ti Avers of spring laid as an
in
the
ladies
entrance
of
the
Palnier
Se_tt
1..41,
late.1 I • .
11 it possible a first-class
GRAND OPENING
House, you see thousands aud thump-- eats of the undersigned companiee, it oft-srltig of the -living to the imperishHub Ilantia, and Men 'lips, for al,og price
has been decided by the said couipsnands
of people meeting and burry leg ies that their interests will not war- able valor of the dead.
_
past each other from the two great rant their proceeding with any furNot pence that Riemorable day when
lire n 'trod display of
_
channels of trade, State and Molitor ther development, during the pend_ the veil was drawn and tile granite
ency
of
said
complications
Therestreets. Tue great pulse of Chicago
Spring Millinery Goods fore, we, the undersigned, hereby
magnifi_
can be felt here. -And from any win- give uotite to all parties interested shaft, in all its solemn
,..ver olowii in Hopk Iii'elite.
;2 7
imhave
more
revealed,
cence,
stood
dow at the Auditorium I look down that until May 1,
all lands own>
;
DON'T MI's I f.
;ft.
7.:
upon the myraid lights that swarm ed by them in Liviuggion county will pressive and beautiful exercises been
I.
be used by them or their tenants as
_ •
iiite an army of tire flies in the crowd.
- ,
MRS CAICO
farm lauds only, and that the furnace witnessed than those attendant upon
r
--TIIK-d Michigan Avenue below. The plant and other buildings, with the
the decoration Friday. 1
- •
most iuterestiug right to tue is this exception of one office building and
_
DRESS ,11.1KE
zNut less than tiffeen ilundred pea*eve,'
remain
unoccupied
houses,
will
. swarm of human beings, each purImmo Louisville is with me again
at fr
suing their Callous patine of pleasure atti be considered as d'sued property." til.e assembled at the ceruetery to hont hia year.
raid vice, business aud crime, Italieor the memory of those uuknown
MISS 7'1('111...V
•-•
An Eccentric Preacher.
I • ,mo
urea and dull, peverty-strieken tie'
heroes eh° more than a quarter of a
Write for our New gd page Catalogue of all lc:nds of Vehicles.
Louisville Times:-The Times re'hair. What a woudei ful I lii ng is a
A 'loss
century
ago died in the grey for a
!
I slir-l'
I!
f
1.1
grets Rev. Dr. Eaton'', died and irreOf all forms. Neeralirta:Tileasais. Fits.Sleep- great el)! A Maelsermu, as it were,
SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
her stork.
lessness. Dense...Dizzinees. Blues,Opium growu from a little whirinig eddy ot vocable -resolve rut to ice to the cause no less sacred because lost. To
set.. are cured by DD.
Halatt. Drunk
CINCINNATI,
OHIO; U. S. A.
WILES' RE00'TOR.1.TilVE %EUV1NE. seterpriee.„ fit time it mock,' into ins World'et Fair, noW that it lite been honor the memory of these men' is
.A DA LAYNE. Maooveredlir
the erint000 Indiana Specialist In
nerv.ms diseases. It doer not ciottain opiates tot eloiri all the life and resources tot it, determined to have it open on Sun but to pay a just tribute to American
1)1.i.t..j. .. VI It. 104 If it* I.
dansite.us deters 'ttave been takine nu
•.1 ir.r: RE.'von v-rrvi: Al:111.1NY rso envirors arid abeorles them within a- days, though he had originally and velor and Aruerican manhood. They
f.pilepoy. Fr"ru :•rioteutt.K.r t.• January liksoit:
under the reverse couditon conteno
ill
Sal kfitti it'll
Li ilanlilit:CH
using the Service I had at lcast 75 convu!slons
scot. Then the State fund -lies new
311..-1.CIPIP'X-K.X
117.3(1... 30,
and now alter three months' use have no mon
plated paying it three visits. Know- were peddlers °tithe highest type, and
Mieh
foam
It.
Cottivii,
Romeo,
attacks.tuntetial,
anti
ill
time
the
whole
Aviv :Ind prices.
RESTOII••1
have
been
using
DR.
MILES'
ing
the Ilictor to be SS immovable as patriots it the loftier/ principles.
L. I'. K EEN, Iziotitger, JOHN A. GUNN, ,Plivriciar.
E
about four months. It
et:emery, anti then the whole wor1.1.
ATIVE N
the rock of Gibraltar when he lets They died in organized resistance of
has bomcht roe relief and core. I bate taken It
for epilepsy. and after using it for mew,-,.'. have And s ill it grows in sizs., ever leach- him foot down to stay, we shall not
11 aticv .(t* the Niinticy (:old Cure hiStittlte
1Evant,had no attack.- Hurd C. Brasins, Ilentbyille, Pa.Ifinabook of great tures and trial hulas X El ing out, or Tattier, ever sucking in waste time in the vain attempt to in- Fotleral encroachment upon the con% ill mu. the oldest in this st ctiOn ( f ti e eottiitty,
tiaraz DrugAsts Mverywbere. or address
the pure country blood to feed it,
stitutional rights of their retoPecItive
MIL MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhne. ed.
duce him to the Fair, but will rather
ante.. a cure of the lilpitir, 01(ium arid Tobacco (1Iseases.
ravenous mouth. 'Floe mass of huStates. If this was (rearm' we Ilove
For Me By it. C. Hardwick.
pleadbegin
at
olive
an
angel-tongued
Highly it dor'sed by lot itess men and gratitiales. First
manity has to be amused, and Weaken
ing for the Fair to come to 1)r. Eaton. to honor the memory and perpetuate
puppet shows, anti have music playpatient of each to% n at reduced aates. Write for terms, etc.
Well
Bev. Dr. Eaton will not the valor of these traitors as we have
FAINA101110•AlioNalibr
ed to them, and tiospels preached to
patrenize the World's Fair week done, and will
cotitinue to do.
them, and Doctors tocure the "thou,days if it runs Sundays. By that
and natural shocks that
is heir
weather could not have been
The
same token lie should never ride on
to," and policemen to club thrill
railway or street-car, or read the more favorable to the event. The sun's
W. P. N
J. ALLYSinWolall
KEIL
when they get unruly, and judges to
Late CO J11.1-,e grid
Attire. M14 4,(1/1Tdseven-day neworpaperie, especially warm, rays coming from a cloudless
Manufacturer and Imaorter of Ian.
Hue them and sentence them, and
those that put into type Sunday eity,were tempered by a gentle but lethoutointie of laborers to sweat In rednight the mermon he preaches in the freshing breeze.
All nature seemed
aud wink in the eye of
morning
Phoebus all day long for them. Let
in harmony with the occasion and in
-Attorneys At Lew,a man become a good actor or an elomympattly with the eiot‘ives.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
opoeut preacher, or a flue doctor, or a
THEY ARE 1:RATS:Fri.,
At two o'cl,
ck the procaosioe formOffice South wide Court House.
man deeply read in the I.iw, and
THE GREAT REMEDY
in front of the
ed
on
Niuth
street
DISEASES
AND
$IGN
FOR
ALL
BLOOD
straigutway the city dentaiels
Ftefer to Ronk of Ilopkinsvil!e Planter.
Hu born thoroudblyty.t.••1 toy rue
Bank tool Firat Nitional Sauk,
ininot phy•ti•lann and thr pr•opin
blOck
and
a
little later at the
Moayou
services.
HOW many
brains
and
lite
(oemot'Ares
I
went
NTERV
EW
f•or 10 /num, and ne•rr tntbi to
atterotiou Rosso' o collets
rum quickly and po-rrnand.titly
how much muscle are yearly worn
Col. Jouett Henry, the
command
of
Hon
ULCERS.
SCROFULA.
ECZEMA.
001.1)(THE I NSTUI 1"I E.
out In this struggle for existence!
RHEUMATISM. PAIPLES. ERUPTIONS.
mantilla of the day, the column movSPRE5I,I,4ti .0.1
i and MI manner of EATI‘il.
And
we
women!
Horrible!
HorriInvariably cures the nt.d.
111- S5iIS.1 S. ,Itit.S
ed forward iuto Main street.. At the
I./Lain...ow tolo•-•1 illarni•en if tftr•-•-tionA are fi IThousoauds
of
poor,
ble!
over- worketi
1, ,..d. Prier IP pet bottle. S bottl. for .6. Our
We have frequently of lode been heed of the colulnu the mounted po.
oak toy drutricusta
sloop-girls go to and from their daily
BOOK Dir
asked
concerning the result. of tile
40 years experience enabls u to say' we lead A.ttornev.
'
WeNDI tart I. CrIlEft,
SENT FREE
Law.
lice in fail uniform rode, followed by
prisouiesome faded into "the sear,
Nanney ()old Cure - itiotitute of this
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
this
In
section in our line None but the best
yellow leaf" of premature old
the
city. In justice to the gentlemen carriages containing tile diet-uguiehSpecial attention paid to the eollee• AikeNAIVII•••1•11,1.11s/AlIWWA"fa site, while others still
retain some whe have t.lisrge of the otlioes, in Jus- ed guests, the,Nlayor and the mutoicimaterial used. Mr. F. M. Whitiow is our solici- doe
For sale by lt C Hardwick.
of clainie. loftier over Platoei
tinge of the bloom of youth about
tor for work.
tice to tiie riyistelli employed i to their pal t ilicree Tee Coat:deride vs crhank.
:hem, and yet Where, mu this grievtreatment anti in jeletice to the unfor- ane, with Fotbes Bivouac, of Clarksed ine most of all are young and
SI bit.
HUMIltla
tunat.-o victims tot eleoloolie'stimulants
oapey and rosy in the morbing of
whose volition and will power have ville at their heed, came next in the
life; yet all must tread the same
beeu psralyzed toy contibued indul- line of march, preceded by the HopEasily, Quickly.
Of )ry Goods and Millinery. The goods have been
Permanently Bettered. paths to a weary grave! Your eyes gence we have been at isotue pains to kinaville Military Baud, discoursing
bon 'tit so much cheaper and th.•refore I can i NDERlimy "see the sights" in a city, -but
investigate this matter. We find that martial airs as they moved. FollowWEAKNESS,
they loose their brightness in doing
SE 41. ONE AND ALL.
the institute is conducted quietly and
PIERVOUSNES'3,
ing the veterans came the Lathani
so, aud to my mind the pleasant lit.
We will give you a few items of our bargains lint we orrice IN HOPPE'S SLOGIL, UP uS5'AlKe
in contidenee, the gentlemen respectDEBILITY,
'e
city
of
Hopkibeville
trareehe
Will
Inset*e
affords
ta
tn.
no
masa
more
it
violets
of
1111 the trent
ing the
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The Bidden Life of a Man.
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marriage aroi was ,livort..1 was for years
a mystery te his rtediexe. becanse he
del not pay his debts, though he worked
hard day awl night. His rcputation in
That time suffered terribly, and he lost
caste with many people who had former.
lv admired hurt. When the se.,rnan from
whern h.0 lie 1 Ise n divercol de-it:some
time later fridu 0.11 excruciatingly pain.
fnl disease. he began to pay hie debts.
There are exceedingly few people whc
know that all the money which he could
earn he gave to make her life less miserable.-New York Tribune.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" removes corns, warts, bunion., moles
and callouses. Warranted. See that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle.
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GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FARMING LANDS.- I it' 1 (I[ ill g
abundantly all the cereals. entnitud
cotton. and especially te1a16e,ti to
the cultivation (of small fruits and
early vegetables.
GRAZING LANDS.-Affording excellent pasturage during almost.
the entire year, and cemperatively
close to the great marke•ts,
TINIBEIt LANDs.-covcred with!
alruomt inexhauetable forests of yel
low pine, cypress and the, hard
woods common to . rktunsit. and
Eastern Texas.
Cill Be Premed 01 EeiiIiilt Wis.
have tiekAll lineeeonneet wiiit and
ets on male via the

Ferd Schmit, Agt
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER
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Guttering i.nd all kinds of Job Work,
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Cotton Bel Route.
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to the Great Southwest.
Pee. Act ,
It. 'C. G. Matthews, Dis't Doeldrid
ge,
Louisville, Ky.: W. D.
Nlo ; F,
Genii Manager, St. Louie,
Paseo, a: 'I'kt.
W. LaBeitume, Gruel
Agt , St. Louis, Slic
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fresh bones of a tiger were found from Indigestion &c. The Carlstedi Med.
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Paid Bourget's impula.rity in England is due to the fact that be is an
avowed Angloinitulac. He buys his
clothes in Saekville street, his boots
in the Stria:it und be is a devotee of
the "tub.- which is deeitledly an English rather than a Frunell household
god. Ni, one can deny, however.
that iii. Bourget 14 a Parisian for all
that.- Ceitic.
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weiumese Positive cure.
To the Editor:-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one Ills Which
arise from deranged female organic
I shall be glad to send two bottles
free to any lady if
of my re
their Express and
they
ewe Your. respectfully,
0. MARI:NISI, Utica, N. Y.
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stUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE
Catalogue free./
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Graduates Successful in Business.
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SOUTHERN .IIEDICALIIIS.,

Oily Properly For Salo.

Agricultural Implements,

Saiesmen

a pleasant
After the dance thoroughly. satisfied with
Clothyour
evening. It all deiKinds on where you buy
nt evening and Shoes as to whether you have a pleasa
out :more
ing. !i Don't be misled. The Mammoth turn
The
city.
the
handsome suits than any two houses in
latest
the
most perfect fitting.:ind cairst wearing Shoes,
•
styles in Hats.
THE LOWEST PRICES IN ALL LINES!
in llopDon't tail to see the Greatest line of Clothing
kinsville before you purchase.

Mammoth Clothing Ec Shoe Co.

